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Producing Bucking Horses Tough Task 

Some old bronc riders 
don't retire, they just start 
raising bucking horses. 

Certainly, that's the case 
with Don Reno at Haskell, 
Okla. 

"I rode saddle broncs for 
about 20 years, and- I just 
couldn't get it out of my sys
tem. So I started buying 
mares to raise a string of my 
own broncs," said Reno, 
owner of Round Knife 
Rodeo Company. 

Only in his sixth year of 
production, Reno has been 
successful and had 25 head 
of bucking horses at Council 
Grove recently for the bronc 
riding event of the Working 
Ranch Cowboy's Associa
tion~sanctioned ranch 
rodeo. 

"I started riding saddle 
broncs and learning to make 
saddles when~ was 17," rem-

inisced Reno, who is a ·sad
dle maker in addition to his 
ranching operation. 

"That's the reason for the 
name of our company. A 
round knife is an important 
tool for saddle makers," 
Reno clarified. 

From his high school · 
bronc riding, Reno went to 
the amateur circles and on 
into Professional Rodeo 
Cowboy's Association com
petition. "I rode broncs in· 
the PRCA for 13 years," he 
related. "I went to the 
Prairie Circuit Finals for 
nine years." 

Mounting over 100 com
petition saddle broncs from 
Florida to Cheyenne, Wyo., 
each year, Reno placed from 
third to lOth annually in the 
circuit. 

Cheyenne was always a 
highlight rodeo for Reno, 

who noted, "I won some day 
money there, but I never 
was able to make it to the 
short go." 

Seldom did Reno get 
bucked off during his pro
fessional career, ''But if you 
go enough, it's going to hap
pen," admitted Reno, who 
finished the ride on 90 per
cent of the broncs he mount
ed. 

Winning many rodeos, 
Reno recalled, "My highest 
marked ride was an 85, 
when I won the rodeo at 
Vinita, Okla." The last bronc 
he competed on was two 

· years ago at a Bull & Broncs 
event, where he won the 
long go round, at the age of 
42. 

When Reno decided to 
raise broncs, he went to Ike 
Sankey in Montana and Ko
rkow Rodeo Company in 
South Dakota to select 
mares. "They've been in the 
business a long time and 
have produced some of the 
top bucking horses in the 
co.untry," Reno pointed out. 

Twenty-five mares are 

now raising foals each year. 
"All of them are out of 
prove:p. PRCA bucking horse 
studs and mares," Reno em
phasized. 

Three different stallions 
are in.use by Reno. "I got my 
studs from Dave Morehead 
and Bud Kirby," he ex
plained. 

Bloodlines often include 



Coppertown, 91, the Round Knife Rodeo 
Company at Haskell, Okla., was drawn by Jay Addock 
of Sedan, r$presenting the Broke Arrow 5 and Folk 
Cattle Company ranches, in the bronc riding e11ent at a 
ranch rodeo in Council Grove. 

several breeds. ''They'll usu· 
ally have some Draft in 
them, a quarter or so. It 
adds bone and a bigger foot, 
but I don't want the horses 
too big," Reno compared.- "A 
horse weighing over 1,500 
pounds loses athletic abili· 
ty, while one that weighs 
1,250 pounds is big enough 
to go under a rigging or a 
saddle." 

Some broodmares are 
used as bucking horses at
rodeos in the off-season. 
"There are a number of our 
mares that we will buck 
after we wean their foals 
late in the summer," Reno 
added. 

"It's a gamble and a 
guessing game if a mare will 
be a producer of bucking 
horses. Sometimes· mares 
just don't pass ability to 
their offspring," Reno de
tailed. "Certain mares will 
work better with one stud 
than another, so we'll 
change studs before we cull 
a mare for not proc;lucing. 

"If we do have a mare 
who raises top bucking hors~ 
~s consistently, we will ·keep 
her the rest of her life, be-

cause they'fe not easily re~ 
placed,'; Reno insisted. 

All of Reno's broncs are 
bred naturally. "Artificial 
insemination hasn't worked 
as well for bucking horses 
as it has in the rodeo bull 
business, but embryo trans
fer is being done some with 
broncs," Reno critiqued. 
''It's still in early stages; that 

might be the futur<~.deal" 
Although only a limited 

number of:horses have b'een 
produced by embryo trans
fer at this tinie1 Reno has 
found thab about 70 to 75 
p~rc€!ntpr6v-e· "to be success
ful bucking out of the chute. 

The horses fir~ ·started 
bucking with a dummy at 
ages two and three. 'We will 
put a live rid'er on them 
once in the fall of their 
three-year-old · year, and 
then we will start hauling 
them lightiy as four-year
olds," Reno elaborated. 

Bucking horses often are 
used both as bareback 
broncs and sadd•e broncs. 
"Some of the horses go bet
ter one way or the other, but 
:most of them can be used 
both .ways;: Reno ql,lalified. 
;'If a· saddle bronc needs to 
be fre'ed up more, w~ will 
put it ih a ·bareback rigging 
for a while. If a. bareback 
bronc looks like it could 
have more kick, we'll buck it 
with a saddle." 

Round Knife Rodeo Com
pany supplies bucking hors
es for amateur, high school, 
college and ranch rodeos. 

"We will be producing six. 
amateur rodeos of our own 
this year," Reno tallied. 
Wayne Clay provides the 
bucking bulls for those 
rodeos. Other contractors 
often lease bucking horses 
from Reno for their rodeos. 

While one might ques
tion if ranch :rodeos, where . 
cowboys are allowed to hold 
a nlgbt latch (handhold) on a 
ranch saddle, might be hard 
on bucking horses; Reno ex~ 
plained that is not the case. 

"Those cowboys usually 
pull more on the saddle 
than on the head, so it really 
doesn't hurt the horse's 
bucking," Reno evaluated. 
"However, muddy condi~ 

tions and inclement weath
er are hard on the horses." 

Reno has kept all of the 
bucking horses he's raised 
that have turned out to be 
uSable in rodeos. In the fu
ture, he plans to continue 
raising bucking horses, ex
panding numbers and sell~ 
ing some proven buckers. 

'
1I don't really care to · 

contract that. many more · 
Continued on page 8 
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rodeos, but I'd like to sell 
proven horses to other con
tractors," Reno remarked. 
"The market for top bucking 
horses is strong. Good ones 
are always worth a lot of 
money. Still, the bronc mar
ket isn't as high as the buck
ing bull market." 

In addition to raising 
bucking horses, Reno man
ages a commercial 50 black 
cow herd as well as a herd 
of 50 Corriente cows as part 
of his P&H Ranch. 'We raise 
roping and bull dogging 
steers for our own use and 
also to sell," Reno verified. 

Clayton Thompson of 
Tall Grass Saddlery in Jay, 
Okla., taught Reno the sad· 
dle making trade. "It's a 
good profession to accompa
ny my horse and cattle oper
ations," informed Reno, whO 
f\IDS the livestock on his 
owp.land. 

Having made over 150 
stOck saddles in his career, 
Reno tabulated, "It takes 
about 40 working hours to 
make a saddle from start to 
finish." 

H.owever, one can't just 
call him up, order a saddle 
and expect to get it a week 
later. "This is a slow 
process," he contended. 
"After I get an order, it takes 
12 weeks to get the tree, and 
then I have a waiting list." 

Many of the saddles are 
made for steer ropers. "I 
started making saddles for 
some of the cowboys around 
home," Reno stated. "They 
liked them and spread the 
word." 

Although he hasn't built 
any bronc sad'dles yet, "I 
have done a lot of repair 
work on bronc saddles,'' 
Reno confirmed. "I've had 
cowboys _stop by on their 
way to the National Finals 
Rodeo in Las Vegas, and I've 
stayed up all night working 

After a successful professional rodeo saddle bronc rid

ing career, Don Reno of Haskell, Okla., started raising 

bucking horses. His Round Knife Rodeo Company pro

vided broncs for the Working Ranch Cowboy's Associ

ation-sanctioned ranch rodeo at Council Grove. 

on their saddles." 
Cost of a Reno saddle 

starts at $2,000 on up to "the 
sky's the limit. It depends on 
what is wanted, the amount 
of hardware, silver and tool
ing,'' he revealed. 

Reno never competed in 
bareback bronc or bUll rid-

ing, but he has a fondness. 
for steer tripping and is a 
regular contestant in thosf?' 
competitions, collecting a 
number of checks. "I always 
have horses in training on 
the ranch, and sell some in 
ranch horse sales each 
year," he added. 
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Retired Bronc Rider Finds Producing Bucking Horses Tough Task 

Some old bronc riders don't retire, they just start raising bucking horses. 
Certainly, that's the case with Don Reno at Haskell, Okla. 
"I rode saddle broncs for about 20 years, and I just couldn't get it out of my system. So I started buying 

mares to raise a string of my own broncs," said Reno, owner of Round Knife Rodeo Company. 
Only in his sixth year of production, Reno has been successful and had 25 head of bucking horses at Coun

cil Grove recently for the bronc riding event of the Working Ranch Cowboy's Association-sanctioned ranch 
rodeo. 

"I started riding saddle broncs and learning to make saddles when I was 17," reminisced Reno, who is a 
saddle maker in addition to his ranching operation. 

"That's the reason for the name of our company. A round knife is an important tool for saddle makers," Reno 
clarified. 

From his high school bronc riding, Reno went to the amateur circles and on into Professional Rodeo Cow
boy's Association competition. "I rode broncs in the PRCA for 13 years," he related. "I went to the Prairie Cir
cuit Finals for nine years." 

Mounting over 100 competition saddle broncs from Florida to Cheyenne, Wyo., each year, Reno placed from 
third to 1Oth annually in the circuit 

Cheyenne was always a highlight rodeo for Reno, who noted, "I won some day money there, but I never 
was able to make it to the short go." 

Seldom did Reno get bucked off during his professional career, "But if you go enough, it's going to happen," 
admitted Reno, who finished the ride on 90 percent of the broncs he mounted. 

Winning many rodeos, Reno recalled, "My highest marked ride was an 85, when I won the rodeo at Vinita, 
Okla." The last bronc he competed on was two years ago at a Bull & Broncs event, where he won the long go 
round, at the age of 42. 

When Reno decided to raise broncs, he went to Ike Sankey in Montana and Korkow Rodeo Company in 
South Dakota to select mares. "They've been in the business a long time and have produced some of the top 
bucking horses in the country," Reno pointed out 

Twenty-five mares are now raising foals each year. "All of them are out of proven PRCA bucking horse studs 
and mares," Reno emphasized. 

Three different stallions are in use by Reno. "I got my studs from Dave Morehead and Bud Kirby," he 
explained. 

Bloodlines often include several breeds. "They'll usually have some Draft in them, a quarter or so. It adds 
bone and a bigger foot, but I don't want the horses too big," Reno compared. "A horse weighing over 1,500 
pounds loses athletic ability, while one that weighs 1 ,250 pounds is big enough to go under a rigging or a sad
dle." 

Some broodmares are used as bucking horses at rodeos in the off-season. "There are a number of our 
mares that we will buck after we wean their foals late in the summer," Reno added. 

"It's a gamble and a guessing game if a mare will be a producer of bucking horses. Sometimes mares just 
don't pass ability to their offspring," Reno detailed. "Certain mares will work better with one stud than another, 
so we'll change studs before we cull a mare for not producing. 

"If we do have a mare who raises top bucking horses consistently, we will keep her the rest of her life, 
because they're not easily replaced," Reno insisted. 

All of Reno's broncs are bred naturally. "Artificial insemination hasn't worked as well for bucking horses as 
it has in the rodeo bull business, but embryo transfer is being done some with broncs," Reno critiqued. "It's still 
in early stages; that might be the future deaL" 

Although only a limited number of horses have been produced by embryo transfer at this time, Reno has 
found that about 70 to 75 percent prove to be successful bucking out of the chute. 

The horses are started bucking with a dummy at ages two and three. "We will put a live rider on them once 
in the fall of their three-year-old year, and then we will start hauling them lightly as four-year-olds," Reno elab
orated. 

Bucking horses often are used both as bareback broncs and saddle broncs. "Some of the horses go better 
one way or the other, but most of them can be used both ways," Reno qualified. "If a saddle bronc needs to 
be freed up more, we will put it in a bareback rigging for a while. If a bareback bronc looks like it could have 
more kick, we'll buck it with a saddle." 

Round Knife Rodeo Company supplies bucking horses for amateur, high school, college and ranch rodeos. 
"We will be producing six amateur rodeos of our own this year," Reno tallied. Wayne Clay provides the buck
ing bulls for those rodeos. Other contractors often lease bucking horses from Reno for their rodeos. 



While one might question if ranch rodeos, where cowboys are allowed to hold a night latch (handhold) on a 
ranch saddle, might be hard on bucking horses; Reno explained that is not the case. 

"Those cowboys usually pull more on the saddle than on the head, so it really doesn't hurt the horse's buck
ing," Reno evaluated. "However, muddy conditions and inclement weather are hard on the horses." 

Reno has kept all of the bucking horses he's raised that have turned out to be usable in rodeos. In the future, 
he plans to continue raising bucking horses, expanding numbers and selling some proven buckers. 

"I don't really care to contract that many more rodeos, but I'd like to sell proven horses to other contractors," 
Reno remarked. "The market for top bucking horses is strong. Good ones are always worth a lot of money. 
Still, the bronc market isn't as high as the bucking bull market." 

In addition to raising bucking horses, Reno manages a commercial 50 black cow herd as well as a herd of 
50 Corriente cows as part of his P&H Ranch. "We raise roping and bull dogging steers for our own use and 
also to sell," Reno verified. 

Clayton Thompson of Tall Grass Saddlery in Jay, Okla., taught Reno the saddle making trade. "It's a good 
profession to accompany my horse and cattle operations," informed Reno, who runs the livestock on his own 
land. 

Having made over 150 stock saddles in his career, Reno tabulated, "It takes about 40 working hours to make 
a saddle from start to finish." 

However, one can't just call him up, order a saddle and expect to get it a week later. "This is a slow process," 
he contended. "After I get an order, it takes 12 weeks to get the tree, and then I have a waiting list." 

Many of the saddles are made for steer ropers. "I started making saddles for some of the cowboys around 
home," Reno stated. "They liked them and spread the word." 

Although he hasn't built any bronc saddles yet, "I have done a lot of repair work on bronc saddles," Reno 
confirmed. "I've had cowboys stop by on their way to the National Finals Rodeo in Las Vegas, and I've stayed 
up all night working on their saddles." 

Cost of a Reno saddle starts at $2,000 on up to "the sky's the limit. It depends on what is wanted, the amount 
of hardware, silver and tooling," he revealed. 

Reno never competed in bareback bronc or bull riding, but he has a fondness for steer tripping and is a reg
ular contestant in those competitions, collecting a number of checks. "I always have horses in training on the 
ranch, and sell some in ranch horse sales each year," he added. 

With a wife, two grown children and several grandchildren, Reno concluded, "They're the ones I'm working 
on now.~~ 

Coppertown, number 91, of the Round Knife 
Rodeo Company at Haskell, Okla., was drawn by 
Jay Addock of Sedan, representing the Broke 
Arrow 5 and Folk Cattle Company ranches, in the 
bronc riding event at a ranch rodeo in Council 
Grove. Don Reno, owner, said, "I've been bucking 
this eight-year-old gelding for the past four years. 
He is a real good money horse that the cowboys 
like to draw." 

After a successful professional rodeo saddle 
bronc riding career, Don Reno of Haskell, Okla., 
started raising bucking horses. His Round Knife 
Rodeo Company provided broncs for the Working 
Ranch Cowboy's Association-sanctioned ranch 
rodeo recently at Council Grove. 


